School Board Members 2016
Lynne Bates
Principal

Parent Representatives (6)
Andrew Van Der Merwe
CHAIRPERSON
Marketing Manager Diploma
Business Development Manager
Good business acumen
Client / Public relations
Dynamic networker and relationship building
Developing sales strategies

Michelle Swanson
VICE CHAIRPERSON
I have been a Campbell Primary School as a parent since 2010 and currently have 2
children enrolled in Years 3 and 5.
I have been a teacher with the Department of Education since 1991, currently working as a
Consulting Teacher for Students with Disability.
As a member of the School Board I aim to support the school with their focus to provide all
students with a quality education within a supportive learning environment.

Rupa Kumar
Born and brought up in India
Can speak three Indian languages
Keen to be a voice of the parents
Work on the Kids Matter and Minds Matter committees

Bruce Williams
Previous member of the Campbell School Board
Member of the Kids Matter committee
Chief Financial Offer for Australia Medical Association WA
Account with over 25 years experience as a Manager
and General Manager
Significant past and present board experience

Carolyn Alexander
Hi, I'm Carolyn Alexander
I am a mother of 2 children, 1 who Graduated from Campbell PS in 2015 and 1 who is still
at the school
My interests include music, dancing, sports, holidaying and baking.
I have worked in the Travel Industry for the past 16 years and am currently Manager of a
store in the Canning Vale Area.
My skills include:
Excellent Communication Skills
Determination, Drive and Focus
Leading by Example
Sound Business Acumen
As a Member of the School Board I am excited to be a part of setting the School up for a Successful Future.
By setting Goals/ Targets that we as a School are wanting to achieve and Strategies within a framework on how to
achieve these, we can work together to create the very best Learning Experiences for our children and set them up for
a successful future.

Marie Burman
Hi my name is Marie Bruman. I have been a board member for one year; I joined the board
to give my time to the school as I regard quality education to be of immense value to the
community. I am a full time social worker working in the homelessness sector for a not for
profit organisation. I have qualifications in Early Childhood teaching and Social Science with
a post graduate in domestic violence studies. I have background in early childhood
education and youth work, specialising in youth homelessness. I have skills in community
development, grants and funding and case management.

Staff Members (3)
Rebecca Coslani
Assistant Principal
More information coming soon

Jessica Forman
Classroom Teacher – Pre Primary
My name is Jessica Forman, I have been teaching at Campbell Primary School for five
years. I graduated with a Bachelor of Early Childhood Education. Since being at Campbell
Primary School I have taught each year group from Pre Primary to Year Three. My passion
for teaching is seeing the students grow as the year/s progress. Outside of teaching I have a
strong interest in sport, particularly netball and volleyball. To further my teaching career and
to understand more about the running of the school I joined the Board in 2016. I look
forward to assisting the school in moving forward, implementing and sustaining programmes
to assist all staff and students.

Sarika Suri
Classroom Teacher – Year 3
My name is Sarika Suri, I am a Year 3 teacher and have been teaching at Campbell
Primary School for 8 years. I originally come from India, but have lived in Canada for
few years before migrating to Australia. I have been teaching for over 18 years and
have absolutely enjoyed the opportunity to work with different age groups throughout
my teaching career. I have been part of the School Board for the last two years. My
interest in School Board is because I am both a parent and staff at Campbell and
would like to be actively involved in the process of setting future directions for our
school in the best interest of students.

Community Representative (2)
Nadine Popelier
I believe in the common-sense raising of children in order to strengthen families and
communities. I have been on the Campbell School Board for several years, and sit on
many other committees within the school.
I have a background in Early Childhood Development, and work in Local government. My
skills include protective behaviours, working with community and grant writing. My
interests include Basketball, volunteering and learning about culture. I believe that all
children should be given an opportunity to be the best they can be.

Kevin Fraser
I am currently Deputy Principal at a local government SHS and have over 35 years of
experience in public school education in a variety of roles. These include as a Classroom
Teacher in Secondary schools teaching Music, English and Instrumental Music along
with 10 years as an administrator and school leader. I have lived and worked in Perth
Metro area and regional areas and raised his 3 children over this time. I have a deep
interest in and commitment to students in a holistic learning environment and developing
the whole person within a community through education.

